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MATCH REPORTS  
 

7th September 2019 

 

HEADLINES 

• ¼ Season gone - Ham Rec maintain 100% Record. 

• Corfe hit 3rd straight win 

• Holt progress through in League Cup  

• Westlands fly the DPL Flag in the SSC 

 

“MERLEY RETURN TO WINNING WAYS AGAINST THE SWANS” 

MERLEY CS    4 

SWANGE TOWN & H  1 

 
Merley Cobham Sports returned to winning ways at the 

expense of Swanage in The Dorset Premier League. The 

hosts raced into a 2-0 lead inside 18 minutes courtesy 

of a far post header from Jamie Moore’s and a penalty 

converted by Matt Groves. Swanage gradually gained 

their composure and Jamie Johnston was denied when 

his header was superbly saved by the Sports stopper 

following a great cross from George Sparrow, who was 

making his first start of the season. Just before the 

interval though, the visitors were handed a lifeline when 

Sparrow was brought down in the box and Cameron 

Barnes converted the resulting penalty to reduce the 

arrears, HT 2-1. The hosts started the second half in determined mood and added their third through Nathan Saxby 

with a fierce shot that visiting keeper James Langdon failed to keep out at his near post. Keeper Langdon rescued 

his side, producing 2 great saves to deny the opposition. Substitute Graeme Rose had a great chance to reduce the 

arrears for Swanage but his header missed the target from close range. With 3 minutes remaining Nathan Saxby 

completed his brace and secured the points for the title contenders. 

 

“REC MADE TO WORK IN NEGOTIATING THE ROCKIES” 

SHAFTESBURY RES   3 

HAMWORTHY REC   4 

 
The leaders were given an almighty scare by a rejuvenated Rockies side who more than matched the League Leaders 

throughout this contest. Things got off to a perfect start for the hosts as Aaron Lane-Leney opened the scoring 

with a fine header, things then got even better as Lane-Leney took aim from fully 25 yards and despite the visiting 

keeper getting a hand to the shot, he was powerless to stop it ending up in the net to double the hosts lead. Back 

came Rec and soon reduced the deficit as following a deep cross into the hosts Box Sam carter was on hand to 

head home, moments later and the scores were level when Rec won a free kick on the edge of the box, up stepped 

George Webb to convert, HT 2-2. Into the second half and again the visitors showed their class as Webb got his 

2nd and Rec’s 3rd when possession was squandered to Rec a cross into the box fell to the edge where Webb finished 

with aplomb. Ash Boyt soon hit the 4th from the edge of the box. The hosts though were not prepared to roll over 

and go themselves back into the game when Laney showed great composure in the visitor’s box to smash home 
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to reduce the arrears. However, Champions know how to see out a game and this Rec did with no further scares to 

their goal. A good game for the neutral and with a quarter of the season completed for the men in Green they are 

still 8 from 8 and still boast a 100% record, but boy were they given a scare by the Rockies. 

 

“ROYALS LEAVE THE BLUES FEELING BLUE AS THEY WIN AGAIN” 

BLANDFORD UTD   4 

PORTLAND RES   2 

 
The Royals picked up another 3 points in this comfortable victory to maintain their excellent start to the season. To 

say the game was one sided is possibly an understatement as the hosts had 4 cleared of the line, they hit the 

woodwork 3 times, playing some wonderful football which in the end resulted in the Royals securing a comfortable 

4-2 win. Scoring for the hosts were Jack Jones, an Own Goal and 2 from Steve Smith whilst replying for the Islanders 

were Mohamed Al Amin and Sol Roche. 

 

“CORFE MAKE IT 3 WINS ON THE SPIN” 

CORFE CASTLE   1 

STURMINSTER NEWTON  0 

 
Corfe Castle hosted Sturminster Newton at the Fortress looking to make it 3 wins on the bounce and continue their 

solid start to the campaign. A scruffy first half, with the visitors keen on sitting back and defending, meant there 

were few chances for Corfe to break the deadlock, whilst goalkeeper Brad Smith had to make a couple of sharp 

saves after some swift counter attacks from the visitors. However the deadlock was broken 5 minutes before half 

time, when a perfectly weighted through ball from left back McCuish, was chased down by Jack Hector, who’s 

pressure led to the on rushing goalkeeper missing his clearance, allowing Hector to notch his 4th goal in his last 3 

games, by side footing into an empty net, HT 1-0. After the break Corfe were far more dominant, with Newton 

relying on long balls over the top trying to find a way back into the game. Corfe had chances to put the game to 

bed with Ocean Smith firing over, whilst Johnstone & Hector continued to look threatening. However, no goal 

came, and after a sin bin was handed out for the home side, Corfe had to defend with 10 men for a portion of the 

half, but they never really looked troubled. Corfe saw out the game with ease to register their 13th point of the 

season in a relatively comfortable game despite the narrow score line. 

 

“TANGERINES TOO SWEET FOR THE BEES” 

GILLINGHAM TOWN   3 

BRIDPORT RES   0 

 
Bridport had the first chance of the game inside the first 5 minutes with their player missed a volley inside the 6-

yard box. A few minutes later the hosts finally woke up with Tim Trevett causing problems for the Bridport defence. 

On 15 minutes, Gillingham took the lead after a great cross from Trevett found Nick Thomson to head in at the far 

post. The Gills went mostly untroubled for the rest of the half except for a long-range effort from the visitors that 

crashed off the home sides bar, HT 1-0. The second half followed much the same as the 1st with the hosts in control 

of the game without creating to many chances. However, on 69 minutes they doubled their advantage when Matt 

Samual converted with a tidy finish. The game was put to bed in the 84th minute after Trevett received the ball and 

rounded the visitor’s keeper. A very solid performance from the hosts who deserved their win.  
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“BSP TAME THE ZEBRAS COURTESY OF NEWBERRY” 

SHERBORNE TOWN RES  1 

B-MTH SPORTS PARLEY  3 

 
BSP picked up all 3 points on the road with a routine win at Raleigh Grove against Sherborne’s 2nd string so giving 

the visitors their 1st away win of the season. In a game where the hosts squandered too many missed opportunities, 

it was BSP who created and took those that presented themselves with Matt Newberry hitting a hat trick for the 

men from Chapel Gate whilst scoring the hosts consolation was Paul Johnson 

 

“WAREHAM LOSE AGAIN AT THE HANDS OF DORCH” 

WAREHAM RANGERS  0 

DORCHESTER SPORTS  3 

 
Dorchester Sports continued their strong start to the Dorset Premier League season with a 3-0 victory at bottom 

side Wareham Rangers. Victory elevated Sports to fifth in the table after seven games and the platform for the win 

was founded on a blistering first half in which Sports took the lead after 10 minutes. Will Gould and Jamie Rawlings 

combined on the left, gaining ground before finding Gareth Will who set up on loan Dorchester Town man Oli 

Lowes to slot home, finishing off a flowing one-touch move. Lowes was in fine fettle and conjured a goal from 

nothing soon afterwards, collecting a throw before spinning and lashing home into the bottom corner from a wide 

angle to claim his fourth goal in five games. Will could have added to the scoreline but missed a couple of half-

chances, firing over twice. Sports, who were led by assistant-manager Steve Churchill, then put the result beyond 

doubt as early as the 30th minute. Jamie Samways was the scorer, curling home a free-kick from 25 yards straight 

into the top corner as Sports notched their third goal in 20 minutes, HT 0-3. Sports’ momentum continued into the 

second half as sub Brandon Heal crashed an effort against the bar. Lowes was later denied a hat-trick as the loanee 

Magpie brought a good save from the Wareham goalkeeper, Rangers scrapping until the final whistle. Rangers did 

fashion several late openings but Sports snuffed out the danger, Ben Thomas twice making excellent blocks and 

Samways also thwarting the hosts, who slipped to their seventh straight defeat. Speaking to Echosport, Churchill 

said: “We’ve got a lot more depth to the squad this year. It’s easier to keep the momentum going than it was 

previously. “First half we were very good in general, second half we went off the tempo a little bit but we managed 

the game well. “They did have chances in the second half, they were a lot more of a threat, but we defended well. 

The whole back four were really good. “It’s always a tough one (against Wareham). We wanted to get in there and 

out with three points. We didn’t mind if it was scrappy or not. As it turns out, we played some good stuff.”  

Sports next host Christchurch in the FA Vase second qualifying round on Saturday (3pm). 

Report courtesy of the;  

 

 

LEAGUE CUP 1st ROUND 

 

“BULLS 2ND HALF – TOO HOT FOR BALTIS TASTE” 

HOLT UNITED   2 

BALTI SPORTS   1 

 
Balti Sports were dumped out of the Dorset League Cup at the preliminary round stage as a late fightback from 

Holt United gave the Bulls a 2-1 victory at Petersham Lane. Sports elected to field young talent Stef Stavrianos at 

number 10 and the midfielder responded in superb style against a physical Holt side. Despite seeing a shot saved 

and later missing an almost open goal, the former Portland United Reserves man danced round a covering defender 

and coolly slotted home to put Balti 1-0 up. After dominating the first half down the hill, Balti saw the tables turned 

as the hosts began to apply the pressure. Holt identified the wings as their chosen method of attack and, although 

Balti initially resisted, the Sports’ defence failed to track Lewis Sainval, conceding from a free header. Balti 
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responded with a wide Stavrianos header before experienced striker Ricky Lane twice missed good chances. And 

Sainval made Balti pay with his second header in stoppage-time, bulleting a finish past Andy Nott to punish the 

visitors and send the Bulls through to face Corfe Castle at Home in the next round. Speaking to Echosport, Balti 

boss Marco Nott admitted the defeat was “gutting” having placed a greater emphasis on establishing a good cup 

run this season. He said: “We’re bitterly disappointed. I stressed to the lads how much a cup run would mean. I 

watched a few cup finals last year and they’re special occasions. “We’ve got to start to win something or get near, 

because otherwise it would just be a wasted opportunity. “We went out there and gave it our all, went 1-0 up and 

were playing well in the first half. “Then, second half, we were going up the hill and completely self-exploded. It 

was frustrating. Our game plan went out of the window and we changed the way we played. We applied a lot of 

pressure on ourselves and to concede in stoppage-time was a real blow. “Ultimately, they went down the right-

hand side and the lad headed it in from about the penalty spot, I think there was 30 seconds left to play. “It was 

gutting to get knocked out of that cup. I feel we should be doing well in it and having players not available for a 

big cup game is extremely disappointing. “Don’t get me wrong, we worked hard, but we paid the price for getting 

sloppy in that second half.” 

Report courtesy of the;  

 

 

 

SOMERSET SENIOR CUP 1st ROUND 

 

“WESTLAND PROGRESS AT THE EXPENSE OF WELTON” 

WESTLAND SPORTS   5 

WELTON ROVERS RES  1 

 
Sports started on the front foot, controlling possession and pinning the visitors in their own half. It was no real 

surprise therefore when Westlands took the lead after just 10 minutes. Malik Kamal put over a low corner and Josh 

Payne volleyed the ball into the back of the net. Still the home side pressed and the second goal came after 19 

minutes. Jack Dicker headed the ball into the box and opportunist Josh Payne swivelled and thumped it into the 

net. Westlands had more chances to increase their lead until eventually in the 32nd minute Malik Kamal was put 

through by Luca Martin and he squeezed his shot in at the near post, HT 3-0. The second half was only 3 minutes 

old when Westlands increased the lead to four, Jack Dicker rising highest to head home a Malik Kamal corner. With 

a four goal lead Sports relaxed and dropped the pace considerably which allowed the visitors to come into the 

game a bit more. Now both teams had chances and in the 69th minute a Welton corner was headed into the net 

by their big centre forward to reduce the deficit to 4-1. As the game drifted to a finish there was still time for 

Westlands to score a fifth in the 87th minute. Jacob Manley laid the ball out to the evergreen Phil Wells who took 

it in his stride and drilled a shot past the keeper. Final score 5-1 and Westlands progress fairly comfortably into the 

next round. 

 


